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ABSTRACT: Recognition of objcets in complex visual scenes i0 greatly simplific~d by tho ability 
to segment features lwlonging to diJTcrcnt objects while' grouping features belonging to the S<tme 
object. This feature-binding process can be driven by the loca.l relations between visual contours. 
The standard method for implementing this process with neura.lrwtworks uses a temporal code to 
bind features together. I propose a spatial coding <tlternative for the dynamic binding of visual 
contours, and clcmonstntte the spa.tial coding method for scgnwnting an image consisting of three 
ovcrla.pping ohjcx:ts. 
1. Introduction: 'rhc gcnm·al solution to the problem of dynamically binding visua.l features is 
to "tag" each feature such that tlw feature•;, mn be functionally grouped by their t<tg. ·rempoml 
coding functionally tags fea.tme cells hy the tempoml conchttions of their firing, sinct~ a. cell ca.n 
have diJTc~rentia.l sensitivities to its input based on the temporal correla.tions between the input <Utcl 
the cell's firing patteru. ln tlw litcm\.tme tha.t 1 h<we encounterccl, temporal coding is tlw only 
proposed alternative to eombimttorial "grandmotlwr cell" <tpproaches for dealing with the binding 
problem (Feldman, 19B5; Vngcl, Konig, Kreiter, Sehillen, & Singer, 1992; Hummd & Bieclerm<w, 
1992; Wang, Buhmann, & von der Malsburg, Hl90). 
'flw sanw functional goa.l of dynamic featmc~ binding ca.n be achieved with a. spatial code, by 
explicitly representing a, feature cell's tag by the activity pattern <lCTOSs a. set of "gating" nodes. 
The requirmmmt for functionally tagging a node is th<1t both the inputs to a,nd outputs from the 
node need to he controlled by tlw tag. Therefore, a set of M gating nodes that g<tte inputs to 
a,nd outputs from <1 fca,tmc er~ll is sufficieut to provide the feature cell with (<tt least) M diffc~rent 
possible ta.gs. Furthermore, if each sc~t of gating nodes controls a. pool of several feature cells at 
the same location (all of whieh must ha.vc) the sa.mc tag), then a combinatorhtl explosion is easily 
avoided. Figun~ Ia schematica.lly illustmtcs such a use of gating nodes. 
An <tdva.nt<tge of a. spatial versus temporal coding method is tha.t the former is not subjr~ct to 
intrinsic: time-cloma.in limitations. The gating nodes <11'8 not subject to an osc:iliatory "dc;ad time", 
so a trade-off betwem1 oscillatory pmiod length and number of tags is not necessary. Furthermore, 
a spatial c:oding option allows for hardware implemcntatiou of dytmmic binding networks without 
the need for oscillatory dynamics. 
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Figure 1: Left: Gating of inputs to ;end outputs from feature pool at loca.tion i. Right: Interactions 
between gating nodes at adjaecmt loe<ttions as function of junction type. 
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Figure 2: Left: 'I'hree overlapping objects, A, B, C. Right: Configunttion for simulation of contour 
segmentation through dyn;unic binding of ailjaccmt "feature pools" (circles). 
2. Spatial coding method for dynamic binding of visual contours: Tho spatial eoding 
method is demonstr<lted using as a visual stimulus the inmge of thrN' ovcrhtpping rectangles, 
!1, B, C, shown in Figure 2 (left). EquaJly spaced fc,ature pools are shown (circles, right), which 
represent local sections of the eon tours. At each feature pool, a sot of M gating nodes <ll'e used to 
t.ag tlw location. Along a straight contour or corner, adjacent sets of gating nodes are cooperative 
for same-t.ag and compo.titivc for diflerenl.-t.ag. Ac.ross a;n occlusion cue sud1 as a T'-.junc:tion, on the 
other hand, adjacent sets arc cooperative for dijfcrent.-t.ag and competitive f(Jr same-lag. 1'he type 
of connections which implmncmt tlw cooperation/competition a.re shown sclwmaticaJly in Figure 
1 h. 
F'or \he scheme shown in Fignre lh to he workable, fmtture-hinding consensus n1ust he rc;ached 
quickly enough to prevent cross-talk <Jt higlwr-kvel nodr's which receive inputs fron1 the depicted 
fr,<ttun> pools. 'I'hus, communication between the <tdjacent sets of g<tting nodes must be on a f<tst 
time-sc:<tle relative to signals from tlw fea,ture pools. Biologically, this constr<tint could he met using 
g<tp junctions between the neighboring gating nodes. 
Tlw equations by which the connection ty1ws of Figure 1h <Jre implemented are <ts follows. The 
activations of gating nodr's are represented by :l:f,j, wlwre g indexes the eon tom, i indexes the set 
of p1ting nodes a.long <1 contour, and j indexes the node within tlmt set. The time-ch<tngc of g<~ting 
node activation is modeled using differentia] eqmttions of shunting type (Grossberg, 197:l), 
xr1. = (1 - ,.!1 .)r(,·1 ·)- ·r!l I(·cg ·) 
< t,J ''t,J- _J ''?.,} 't,,J 't,] ' 
where E() and T() are cooperative and competitive functions of the general form 
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when~ the modulo openttor W- i))N, , (U + l))N, is used in place of i- 1, i + 1 if g indexes 
a dosed figure (eg, g = A). The excitatory <1lld inhibitory feedback compmwnts of E() <tnd I() 
a.re reversed across a. T-junction due to the reversaJ of cooperation and competition as depicted in 
Figure lb. The term E* is a random vari<tble with uniform distribution, which is independently 
updated for e<ech node on each time step of the integration routine. 'I'his stochastic dement is 
IWCessary for symmetry-breaking. 
3. Simulation results: The system was allowed to equilibrate 20 tinw stl~ps before the input 
was "presented" at t = 0. This c~quilibration period corresponds to having E() = E* and J() =I. 
Figure :J shows typicaJ results following tlw equilibration 1ieriod at t = 0 (left), t = 20 (middle), 
t=40 (right). Note that object A is tagged with index 1, B with index 2, <11Hl C with index 0. 
This same simulation was n~pm1ted 1000 times to nwasurc~ the robustness, ovm· fluctuations in 
tlw stochastic varia.ble E*, of the results obtained above. For each of tlwse runs, the "timc-until-
decision",td; wa..s measured) where ld is the time when, for all g,i and k f. .f!', 
""" . > x!l. '*11i.l J·g -1- 7·.'1'1!; .v1,.J9 ' ·1,/-.: <~o ' I • 
a.re satisfied. The results oft he 1000 trials a.re a.s follows: nW<lll ( tc~) = :l9 .:l, 
120.9, min(tc~)=:l.4 
( 1) 
stdcv(tc~) = 18Ji, max(tc~) = 
Finally, ir1 was mec1})llred for a singl<-! object, either closed or open, as a. function of' N (vi/hkh 
corresponds to contour length). Figure 4 0hows tha.t the niea.n and standard dcwiations of tc~, 
determined from 100 tria.ls at each vah1e of N, rema.i11 low up to about N = 15. 
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Figure :l: Result of simulation. Boxes show g<tting nodes xf. belonging to objects A (top row), B 
,} 
(middle row), aml C (bottom row). The three columns of boxes show the st<tte of the system at 
times l = 0, 20,40 respectively a:fter onset of visual input. E;v:h column within a box corresponds 
to the set index i for 0 ::; i ::; N!i - I. Ead1 row within a box corresponds to node index .i for 
0 5 .i .5 2. The area. of c'ach sqmne corresponds to the a.ctivation of that ga.t.ing node. 
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Figure 4: Meam (left) <Wd stanchud devi<ttions (right) of "time .. to-decision" ld in closed and open 
Jigul'llS as a function of number N of sets of gating nodes, with 100 trials per value of N 
